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See Drought  on page 5.

paul blainStatewide drought watch
We all continue to be challenged and

concerned by the lack of rain or snow. On

March 7, the Massachusetts Drought

Management Task Force (DMTF) issued a

statewide drought watch to state, federal and

local agencies that deal with water re-

sources. DMTF consists of several dozen

directors of state and federal agencies and

issues drought severity ratings to help

municipalities plan for water shortages.

The group will convene again in early

April.

Drought watch is the third of five action

levels with five being the most critical level

(normal, advisory, watch, warning,

emergency). The Watch alerts state, federal

and local agencies to conduct more

intensive monitoring and appraisal of

drought conditions, and to initiate actions

to help PWS and others impacted by the

conditions.

The DWP will be assisting PWS in

managing their sources under these dry

conditions. Municipalities who need help

can seek Drought Emergency status which

allows mandatory restrictions and use of

emergency sources.

Additionally, the DMTF will distribute

information regarding current conditions

and general conservation practices.

Currently, some public water systems

(PWS) that rely on surface water systems

are experiencing low reservoir levels.

And, stream flow and groundwater

elevations continue to remain low. DEP

reminds PWS that these conditions,

coupled with high demand, stressed

many PWS last summer. Many PWS

implemented some level of outdoor

water use restrictions and should reissue

restrictions this spring when lawn

watering begins.

Water use restrictions
Communities must have a bylaw or

ordinance in place to enforce mandatory

outdoor water use restrictions. Communi-

ties that do not have a water use restriction

bylaw or ordinance must request an

emergency declaration from DEP to

Sensitive data in consumer confidence reports
In a December 5, 2001 memorandum,

EPA stated that water systems of all sizes

have flexibility in addressing security

concerns. DEP supports EPA’s position

which is noted herein.

The Consumer Confidence Reports (CCR)

regulations require that a public water

system (PWS) list the source and general

location of its water supply. For surface

waters, listing the water body where the

intake is located is appropriate. For ground

water, listing the name of the principal

aquifer is appropriate. However, specific

locational information and water source

information do not need to be reported.

The CCR regulations require that systems

serving 100,000 or more persons must

maintain a current CCR on a Web site. If

the CCR contains information that is

considered to be sensitive or may increase

its vulnerabiltiy, the CCR may be modified.

Detailed information (latitude and longi-

tude of intakes, wells, treatment plants,

booster stations and other important

paul niman

drinking water facilities or treatment

processes) does not have to be reported on

the Web site.

Systems that remove CCRs from a Web

site to make changes must repost the

modified CCR on the Web site once the

sensitive information is replaced with more

generalized information.  Systems should

notify DEP/Boston of this change. ITM

Paul Niman is an environmental engineer in the DWP

who can be reached at (617) 556-1166.

Emma and Hannah Hutchinson observe Jamaica Pond.
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Pioneer Valley Planning Commission

(PVPC) is working with the Chester

Water Department to protect surface

drinking water sources for 700 residents.

PVPC received a DEP protection grant

to develop a watershed protection plan

for Austin Brook Reservoir in Chester

and Horn Pond in Becket. The plan will

be developed jointly by PVPC and

Chester and will identify potential threats

to water quality and subsequent actions

to limit impacts from those threats.

As part of their grant, PVPC convened

the Austin Brook/Horn Pond Advisory

Committee composed of local officials

from Chester and Becket who meet

Monitoring  watersheds
kathy romero

Changes to the watershed protection

section of the Massachusetts Drinking

Water Regulations, 310 CMR 22.20B,

require that PWS have a procedure to

monitor watershed changes. PWS had to

submit their procedure to DEP by

December 31, 2001.

Drinking water suppliers with reservoirs

reported the following procedures for

monitoring proposed projects for new or

expanded developments in their water-

sheds:

• Send a letter and a map of the watershed

to town boards requesting that they

contact the PWS when a project is

proposed in the watershed.

• Review posted agendas and hearing

notices for watershed projects.

• Assign a staff person to monitor

watershed conditions.

• Meet regularly with local boards to

discuss pending proposals.

• Purchase or control watershed land.

This protocol is not required for ground-

water systems, but would work well for

these systems. Contact Catherine Sarafinas

at (617) 556-1070 for help with groundwa-

ter protection or Kathy Romero at (617)

292-5727 for help with surface water

protection.  ITM

Kathy Romero is the surface water protection
specialist in the DWP.

regularly to discuss watershed issues such

as beaver impacts, emergency prepared-

ness and local regulatory controls.

Currently, members are preparing

educational brochures and a series of

articles for the local newspaper Country

Journal. The articles focus on the history of

the water supply, general watershed

education and tools for protecting

Chester’s reservoirs.

DEP Grants
For more information on drinking water

protection grants, contact Kathy Romero

at (617) 292-5727, or Catherine Sarafinas,

(617) 556-1070. The Requests for Responses

for the next grant round will be available

after  May 1, 2002. The

information will be

publicized at:

www.comm-pass.com.

ITM

We salute Elaine White for helping the DWP
produce this newsletter since its inception --and
for her assistance to public water suppliers.
You’ve probably  talked with her many times.
She is planning to retire after 22 years of
service, primarily with the DWP. According to
Elaine, her greatest achievement at DEP is her
ongoing service to public water systems and
the public.

Elaine began her career with a bachelor’s
degree in communications from Boston
University and worked at MIT where she met
her husband, Shelly. Three children and several
years later led Elaine to her service with the
state. In 1980, she started working in the state
planning office with Donovan Bowley.

Elaine was one of the first employees in the
DWP at the  newly created Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE) .
She’s  worked for all of  the DWP directors
including M. Ilyias Bhatti, Pat Deese and Dave
Terry. She received an award for outstanding
performance in 1989.

She loves her work but she also loves her life
outside DEP.  Her interest in the theatre and
concert  life around the city is well known. She
looks forward to more time at the theatre and
lots of time traveling with her husband.

What will Elaine miss most about DEP? “The
drinking water staff is a hard working, extremely
professional group of people, and I will miss
them more than anything.”

  Wachusetts Reservoir,Clinton, MA

jh

Salutes

Elaine
White

PVPC helps Chester protect sources
kathy romero

         We wish Elaine lots of happy years in retirement!

jh
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Drinking water week

marie tennant
Cert operator notes
In December, Governor Swift appointed

John J. Nelson to the Drinking Water

Board (Board). John represents the

Massachusetts Labor Organization sector

of the Board which oversees certification

of operators of drinking water facilities.

John studied at Boston State College,

Wentworth Institute of Technology, and

the University of Massachusetts. He’s

worked for the Lowell Regional Water

Utility for 16 years, the last five years as

Operations Superintendent. John is also

the union steward for the Professional

Services Group of the Merrimack Valley

Union.

John is an active member of American

Water Works Association, New England

Water Works Association, and Massachu-

setts Water Works Association. He is co-

chairman of Lowell’s Emergency Planning

Committee and oversees safety and

training for his PWS.

We welcome John to his new position and

know he will be a positive addition to the

Board.

Board Members
• James Holeva, Chairman, DEP

• Alfred Melein, Vice Chair, MWWA

• Robert Hoyt, NEWWA

• John J. Nelson, MA Labor

• William Salomaa, Water Resources

Commission

• Frederick Barker, Department of Public

Health

• Peter Karalekas, Jr., Registered PE

Operator exams
Exams for certificd operators are sched-

uled for:

• April 13, 2002, apply by February 8

• July 13, 2002, apply by May 17

• Nov. 2, 2002, apply by September 13

For more information on exams, contact

Experior Assessments at (508) 624-0826 or

www.experioronline.com.  ITM

Marie Tennant is an environmental analyst in the
DWP who can be reached at (617) 292-5885..

Drinking Water Week is May 5-11, 2002

and a time to invite your customers into

your facility or bring water system infor-

mation to the classroom. This year, the

Massachusetts

Drinking

Water

Education

Partnership

(MADWEP)

is scheduling

four full days

of Theatre for

Children

throughout

the state, updating their Web page

preparing teacher kits, and planning the

awards program for PWS.

Mansfield is sponsoring the PWS awards

luncheon and celebration at the Mansfield

Holiday Inn. The Kraft Group and

members of the Foxborough Water Board

will speak about the innovative water

resource issues at the Patriot’s new

stadium, CMGI Field.

Co-chairs of the MADWEP Planning

Committeee, Kelly Momberger (DEP) and

Kelley Freda (MDC) expect this year’s

event to be the best ever.

The Water Water Everywhere poster will be

available at the DEP regional offices and

through MADWEP representatives. The

Theatre for Children invites questions at drinking water week ‘99.
OtavioPaula-Santos and Marie

Tennant display dww  posters. MA Coalition of Small Systems Assistance

is funding the printing of these posters.

For more specific information on Drinking

Water Week activities, visit the Web site:

newwa.org/madwep or call Jude

Hutchinson at (617) 292-5931.  ITM
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Salutes

DEP recently approved the Springfield

Water and Sewer Commission’s Watershed

Protection Plan for Cobble Mountain and

Borden Brook Reservoirs (Plan). The

Commission’s watershed team used its

knowledge of watershed conditions to

write the Plan.

The Plan discusses land use and wildlife

impacts on water quality, emergency

planning and public outreach. DEP issued

Springfield a 0.5 log credit toward disinfec-

tion requirements for implementing a good

watershed protection program. To have

your plan reviewed for approval or log

credit, email kathleen.romero@state.ma.us.

Springfield merits protection credit
kathy romero

All PWS had to meter their

systems by December 31,

2001. If your system does

not have a master meter in

place, you could receive a

non-compliance notice later

this year. MA Drinking Water Regulations

310 CMR 22.04(6) require all PWS,

including Transient Non-community

systems (TNC) and Non-transient Non-

Community systems (NTNC), to meter

and report water usage on their Annual

Statistics Report.

Small systems are the largest group of

PWS that were not metered. If you are a

small system, you must install a meter

immediately. But, think about these things

first:

• Where do I buy a meter or can I use a

second-hand meter from a water

supplier?

• Who installs the meter and provides a

follow-up inspection?

• Where should the meter be located?

• How do I read the meter, and when

should I read it?

• What kind of records do I need to

keep? Remember that yearly volumes

need to be reported on your Annual

Statistics Report.

• Do you want your meter to read in

gallons or cubic feet?

( cubic feet need to be converted to

gallons for reporting volume)

• Does the installation have to include a

back-flow prevention device?

• Do I pull the plumbing permit or does

the installer?

• Where can I get help?

For small systems, DEPs Circuit Rider

staff and the MA Coalition for Small

System Assistance are available to help you

comply. Contact Lynda Laine at (800) 55-

NeRWA or (508) 885-2930. This matter

should be given your highest priority.   ITM

Lynda Laine is a water system specialist with

Northeast Rural Water Association.

Help with meters available
lynda laine

Kathy Romero is a regional planner in the DWP.

Larry Dayian
We salute Larry for
his
leaderhip,direction
and friendship! Larry
is leaving the SERO and the state a better
place than he found them! His most notable
achievement is a PWS constructed on the
Massachusetts Military Reservation (MMR).
The PWS will serve as a regional source of
water for the communities that surround the
MMR and will incorporate  the best efforts of
federal, state and local government.

Larry has mixed feelings about retiring.
“While I will miss working with a great group
of people, I look forward to a new  phase of
my life. I’ve been lucky  to learn from some
of the best, such as Jim Fuller, Roger
Rondeau and Bob Fagan.”

Larry’s state service began in February ’74 in
the cross connection program at the
Department of Public Health.  He worked in
various positions in the DWP. He got some
real world experience in the mid ‘80s at the
Acton Water Department. For the last 15
years he’s been the DWP chief in SERO.

According to Larry, “the good work that we’ve
been able to accomplish at SERO is a credit
not only to the excellent DWP staff but also
to the water works professionals who serve
as superintendents and water operators
within the region. As a group, they
continually demonstrate a commitment to
their profession as water operators given the
complicated regulations.”

Larry will do some consulting work for the
the Sarian Company in Mashpee. He hopes
to provide technical  assistance to PWS. He
wonders if he’s made a difference!

Yes Larry, you made a difference!  We will
miss you but wish you well in your new
endeavors.

Thank you to Superintendent

Dick Kilhart, Orange Water

Department, who donated six

new 3/4 inch Badger meters to

the DWP in Springfield. These

meters will be distributed to PWS

that need a meter to meet the

new requirement.

Protection Grants
Public information meetings:

April 10, 3:00 PM, Northampton*

April 11, 11:00 AM, Worcester

April 16,  11:00 AM, Boston

April 18, 1:00 PM,  Lakeville

For more information, visit the DEP Web

site: Mass.gov/dep. Or contact Kathy

Romero at (617) 292-5727.

*Dan Laprade scheduled this meeting at

the  Department of Public Health. Call

him at (413) 755-2289 for information.
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Bottled water sources to be surveyed
DEP and MA DPH are working together

to ensure that bottled water sources meet

the same source water requirements as

public water systems (PWS). Bottled water

sources located in Massachusetts (springs,

wells) must comply with the MA Drinking

Water Regulations, 310 CMR 22.20, and

the MA Public Health Regulations, 105

CMR 570.008 and 105 CMR 570.009.

The bottled water program is regulated

and enforced by the DPH. However, DEP

is authorized to inspect the source of the

bottled water under an agreement with

DPH. Sources must meet the same

requirements as the sources for public

drinking water. Inspections, called sanitary

surveys, must be done every five years.

Beginning in June 2002, DEP will begin

the surveys of the twelve registered bottle

water sources. Nine of these sources are

classified as springs, and three as wells.

DEP will use the same protocol it uses for

PWS in surveying the bottled water

sources:

• DEP will contact the bottler to arrange a

date to conduct the source survey.

• DEP will notify the bottler in writing of

a confirmed time for the survey and the

purpose of the visit.

• DPH will be notified of the survey date

and may attend.

• At the site, DEP staff will answer any

questions the bottler has prior to survey.

• Survey covers inspection of source

construction, all pumping equipment,

storage tanks and watershed activities.

• Survey considers land use activities in

the source protection area that may

impact source

• Survey denotes source type and defines

the area of influence for source protec-

tion purposes.

After the survey, DEP sends a letter to the

bottler along with a completed sanitary

frank niles

survey. The letter discusses any deficien-

cies with standards, guidelines,  policies, or

violations of Massachusetts Drinking

Water Regulations discovered during the

survey. It may also contain a schedule for

corrective action.

Frank Niles and Bruce Bouck from DEP’s

Drinking Water Program will conduct the

surveys. Contact Frank Niles at (617) 574-

6871 or email Frank.Niles@state.ma.us for

more information.   ITM

Frank Niles is an environmental analyst in the DWP
in Boston.

Drought,continued from page 1.

impose outdoor use restrictions. DEPs

Model Water Use Restriction Bylaw/Ordinance

is available on the DEP Web site

Mass.gov/dep (resource protection

publications) or by calling (617) 292-5706.

DEP strongly advises the following steps:

• Communities that do not have a water

use restriction bylaw should take

measures to adopt one immediately.

• Communities lacking a water use

restriction bylaw that are concerned

about their ability to meet demand

should contact the appropriate regional

DEP office to discuss emergency

declaration procedures immediately.

• Communities with WMA permits that

restrict well operation based on mini-

mum streamflow thresholds or other

real-time constraints should restrict

outdoor water use prior to contacting

DEP to relieve the permittee from these

constraints. These aquatic-based

restrictions will be relieved only in cases

of potential threat to public health or

safety.

• Communities that enact water use

restrictions should keep these in place

until conditions improve.

• Communities should implement

restrictions to control demand and

remain in compliance with WMA

registered or permitted volumes.

Communities that impose mandatory use

restrictions must notify DEP using the

Implementation of Water Use Restrictions for

2002.  The form is available at the DEP

Web site: Mass.gov/dep. Submit form to:

• Duane LeVangie

DEP/WMA, One Winter Street

Boston, MA 02108.

These forms will assist DEP in responding

to inquires regarding use restrictions.  ITM

Paul Blain is an environmental analyst in the DWP
who leads the hydrogeological group. He can be

reached at (617) 292-5948.
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CCR deadlines and contacts
Deadlines
4/1/02 PWS who sell water to other

community systems must provide CCR

data to buyer by this date.

7/1/02 Consumer Confidence Reports

must be delivered to your customers by

this date. Small community systems that

chosse not to send individual reports must

post the CCR by this date.

Send 2 copies to your DEP Regional

office, one copy to the local health board

and others listed below. Remember to

include your certification form with each

copy.

 MA DEP

 Drinking Water Program-CCR

 One Winter St., 6th

 Boston, MA 02108

 MA Dept. of Public Health

 Bureau of Env. Health-CCR

 250 Washington St.

 Boston, MA 02108

More information
Visit the DEP Web site: Mass.gov/dep for

CCR references and template. If you have

specific questions on CCRs, contact your

regional CCR contact. You may also

contact Isabel Collins in Boston at (617)

574-6854.

Regional contacts
Springfield/WERO

Eva Tor, (413) 755-2295

Worcester/CERO

Liz Kotowski, (508) 767-2779

Wilmington/NERO

Bill Zahoruiko, (978) 661-7815

Lakeville/SERO

Dan DiSalvio, (508) 946-2793  ITM

In the Main goes
online
In efforts to streamline production costs

for this newsletter, we ask that you read

future issues of In the Main online. It is

available at Mass.gov/dep in the publica-

tions section of the BRP page. Public water

systems that do not have electronic access

should contact Jude Hutchinson at (617)

292-5931. Currently, this newsletter is

produced quarterly in January, April, July,

and October.

For questions on the newsletter or the

schedule, send an email to:

Judith.Hutchinson@state.ma.us. Thank

you!   ITM

In The Main
DEP Drinking Water Program
One Winter Street, 6th Floor
Boston, MA 02108-4746

Note new  Web address!
Mass.gov/dep
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